
United Imaging Healthcare Installs Advanced Imaging Systems at Global Medical Health Clinic

Global Medical Health's state-of-the-art diagnostic clinic in Bucharest, Romania, proudly announces the installation of four cutting-edge United
Imaging Healthcare systems: the uMR 588, uCT 760, uMammo 890i, and uDR 592h. The clinic's grand opening on June 12th was graced by the
presence of GMH representatives and a delegation from UIH, who presented Dr. Carmen Haiducu, the clinic's medical director, with a plaque
commemorating the successful collaboration with United Imaging.

 

GMH comprises a team of renowned specialists from Romania and abroad, as well as talented young doctors who bring fresh perspectives to
the medical field and have already achieved remarkable results. The clinic exclusively utilizes top-tier, state-of-the-art medical equipment,
reflecting its commitment to providing world-class medical examinations in the private sector. Among its services, the clinic offers clinical,
cardiological, and neurological imaging of the highest caliber.

 

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to GMH for their trust and confidence in us, which we deeply appreciate. As a medical company, we
continuously strive to meet the expectations and needs of radiologists and physicians. The installation of our innovative equipment ensures
exceptional diagnostic imaging, facilitating efficient and accurate diagnoses for patients. The UIH equipment is built on a cutting-edge digital
platform, delivering stable system performance, faster and more precise imaging, and user-friendly operation.

 

We express our sincere appreciation to the dedicated UIH team for their unwavering commitment to this remarkable project and their seamless
execution of the equipment installation.

 

For more detailed information about the equipment mentioned, please visit https://eu.united-imaging.com/en/ and navigate to the 'Products' tab.
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